
1.) What do people have to say about Crazy Joe’s Customs BAM Hull? 
a. If you want to find out what customers around the nation are saying about our hulls and 

other composite products, head over to our website www.crazyjoescustoms.com and 
click on the Customer Testimonials tab under more. Here you will find a list of reviews of 
customers that have purchased from us as well as future buyers and riders. 

2.) What are the technical specifications of the BAM Hull? 
a. In terms of weight, the Crazy Joe’s Customs BAM Hull can range from our lightest lay up 

of our 45 lb carbon hull to our most recent fiberglass hull that weighed in around 84 lbs. 
Weight is really up to customer preference(within reason.) Length is 74 inches and 
width is just under 23 inches. Length and width represent the surface of the ski that 
touches the water. These do not include the deck in the tray. For specific measurements 
contact us through our website or Facebook and you will receive those in one business 
day. 

3.) How do I get information on the BAM Hull? 
a. For basic information on Crazy Joe’s Customs BAM hull, you can head over to the 

products tab on our website. Here you can find the basic information of the BAM hull 
like price range, what a purchased hull includes, and weight. If a deeper inquiry is 
needed, you can always navigate to the contact us tab under more and shoot us an 
email or text or call either of the phone numbers provided. 

4.) How do I find information on price and availability of the BAM Hull 
a. Like its listed above, you can go to the products tab on our website to find the basic 

information. We suggest reaching out to us for more information about a finalized 
product and any test rides or demos that should be scheduled before a purchase.   

5.) How many variations of the BAM Hull does Crazy Joe’s Customs produce? 
a. Depending on customer preferences, we can provide two different composite material 

based hulls(carbon fiber and fiberglass.) These materials can be used along with 
customer specification to manufacture a hull that meets their standards of weight and 
strength depending on how/where they plan to ride the hull. Examples of hull types 
could range from strictly flat water which will focus on light weight for combinations of 
tricks to surf riding which will focus on strength to absorb impacts from big air. As 
mentioned before, this is all based on customer preference and will be discussed before 
the purchase of a BAM hull. 

http://www.crazyjoescustoms.com/
http://www.crazyjoescustoms.com/#!customer-reviews-about-hulls-and-service/c1exb
http://www.crazyjoescustoms.com/#!crazy-joes-customs-featured-products/c1nq1
http://www.crazyjoescustoms.com/#!crazy-joes-contact-info/c24vq

